Guiding
Success
How Pathway Helped ‘Coordinate’ Growth for Verst Group Logistics
Be First with Verst is more than a slogan for second-generation leader Paul Verst and his executive team at
Verst Group Logistics. Be First With Verst is what sets them apart. It’s their promise to their clients. It’s what
helps them attract top talent.
The Verst Group had worked with several diﬀerent companies over the
course of 15 years to develop their 3-year strategic plans but they were
struggling to find the growth they knew was possible.
They were tired of working so long and hard for such small returns. Their
planning team decided it was time to find a group who could more
eﬀectively understand their dynamics and structure. It was time to get
everyone moving in the same direction.

“I’m thankful we found Pathway
Guidance. We have worked with them
for the past 10 years with great
success.”

We got to work – creating a complete plan to shift Verst from running
various strategy events to integrating a complete strategy execution work
process. This kind of shift involved more than the creation of a solid strategic
plan for growth. It required talent assessments, skills development
programs, quarterly accountability reviews, some restructuring, and an overall
improvement in the communication between the company leaders and the family owners.

Paul Verst,
President & CEO
Verst Group Logistics

“Our team is the strongest it has ever been thanks to our work with Pathway. An important part of our strategy is
shoring up our next level of management. Pathway has helped us accomplish this goal and more. Everyone is
more engaged. They fully understand our strategy and exactly how they play a role in helping us succeed.”
- Paul Verst, President & CEO, Verst Group Logistics
Working together, we helped the Verst team create alignment, drive action, and achieve results. We delivered
more than what Paul and his team wanted. We delivered what Paul and his team needed – the tools, skills, and
knowledge to develop strong individuals and empowered teams plus the ongoing ability to create enduring,
prosperous growth.
“Our company would not be where it is today without the assistance and advice of everyone from Pathway.
They did not treat us as a consulting contract. They truly wanted us to succeed and they always went above and
beyond to help get us where we want to go.”

